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f.ficrosphere Tracer Studies of 
Peripheral Vascular Shunts 

ABSTRACT 

Charles Thomas Schmidt 

Measurement of-shunt blood flow fraction in the dog's leg has 

be·en accomplished. by arterial infusion of microspheres (~ISP). Using 

external radiation detectors to monitor the number of radioactive 

~SP bypassing the leg and reaching the lung, we find that the bypass 

fraction of MSP is constant in time at least for periods of 8-12 

minutes. Additionally the local accumulation rate of MSP in gross 

areas of the leg such as thigh and paw is also constant. The 

observed bypass fractions for 15 ~ MSP in the normal anesthetized 

dog ranged from 33% to 93%. 

The infusion technique is valuable in following the response 

of the shunt flow to physiological manipulations since both global 

and local variations are measured continuously. We have observed 

the changes in shunt flow caused by epinephrine infusion. The 

effects are quite striking. Overall leg shunting decreases greatly, 

sometimes to zero. Local nutritive flow as determined by leg accumu-

lation of MSP also is changed; in the paw nutritive flow decreases 

while in the muscular thigh region nutritive flow increases. 

It is generally accepted that epinephrine reduces skin blood 

flow and increases muscle flow. 1ne presence of large diameter 

arterio-venous anastomoses in. skin is also well knm·m; our work 

indicates that few if any such anatomical shunts exist in muscle 

tissue. Our results with epinephrine are consistent with the above 

facts and thus support the hypothesis that ~!SP shunting corresponds 



to non-nutritive shunt blood flow. 

The anatomical location of the shunts was studied in several 

ways. ~~en all paw circulation was occluded with a pressure cuff, 

overall shunt flow decreased, .but not as drastically.as with epine-

phrine infusion. Sine~ epinephrine acts on the entire leg while •• 

the cuff affects only the paw, this result iinplies that signifi-

cant shunting occurs somewhere in the upper leg, as well as in the 

paw. 

The fact that this upper leg shunting is primarily associated 

with skin was shown in an experiment where all arteries not accepted 

as supplying only musc~e were ligated before MSP infusion. The shunt 

fraction in this case was only 1.5% compared to the usual shunt range 

of about 30 to 90%. This observation shows that most if not all 

shunting of MSP occurs in skin and paw and very little in muscle. 
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I. Intrcrluction 

I-A. General staterrents en peripheral blocrl fla-r 

Peripheral blocxl flew to the l.inbs of mannals is pri.Irarily 

concerned with blood supply to skeletal striated muscle and to skin. 

These two tissues differ considerably in· their uses and require

nents of blocxl. Huscle during exercise has a mudl higher nutri-

tional or rretabolic requirerrent than resting muscle and hence nrus

cle bloOO. supply should change in respcnse to this need. 'Ihe 

nutritional requirenents of skin on the other hand remain relatively 

ccnstant. In man, changes in skin blocxl flc:M can arise fran the 

requirenents of whole bcrly and/or local thenroregulatian. Expcsure 

of the bcrly to cold results in decreased skin blocxl flao~. 'Ihus 

although the tenperature gradient across the skin has increased, 

the change in skin blood flCM reduces heat loss and acts in 

hareostatic defense of the internal bcrly tenperature. According 

to Bullard (1966), an interesting exanple of these two reactions 

cx:curs during exercise. Initially skin blcx:rl fJ.a.r decreases as 

sare of the skin fla-r is shifted to supplying the contracting mus-

cle. As the exercise is continued, bcrly tenperature starts to rise 

and skin blood flCM increases in order to dissipate the emrcise 

induced heat. 

Returning to the phenarenan of changes in skin blocrl flcw 

in respoose to external tenperature changes, let us consider hao~ 

this may be acconplished physiologically. The tenperature stimulus 

causes little change in the netabolic requirenents of the skin. 

Thus it is reasonable to assurre; and indeed it is well docurrented, 
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that sorre skin blcx:x:1 flc:M never enoounters a capillary as it 

passes fran artery to vein (Greenfield ( 1962j ~ 'Ihls blcx:x:1 flew 

that bypasses the capillazy exchange neb.olork is carried in a 

vessel called an arteriovenous anatarosis, or A-V shunt. 

Studies of A-V shunts have in general been ba-:;ed on bolo 

dlaracteristic differences beb.oleen the shunts and capillaries. 

'lhese differences are: 

1) The thick wall of the A~v shunt vess~l is 

relatively impermeable to diffusion of metabolites and 

ion.:; when c.ompared to the thin porous capillary wall. 

2) The luminal diarreter of the A-V shunt is' ccnsiderably 

larger than that of the true nutritive capillazy. · 

Experirrental studies exploiting the diffusicnal differences 

beb.oleen shunts and capillaries have used radioactive ions as 

tracers for nutritional or capillary blcx::xl flc:M. 'Ihese rrethods 

have been concerned with the extraction of ions s\ldl as potassium 

or rubidium, or inert gas such as xenon, fran the blcx::xl to the 

extravascular space follc:Ming intraarterial intrcrluction. In 

additicn the washout of ions such as scrlium fran the extra

vascular space folla-~ing intraarterial or intramuscular injection 

has been used as an index of nutriticnal blcx::xl flcM. 

In our studies, we have studied A-V shunt flo-~ an the basis 

of the second characteristic difference rrentioned ci:>ove - narrely 

the larger luminal diarreter of the A-V shunt ccnpared to the 

capill.al:y. 'Ibis was accooplished by the use of mi.crcspheres 

(M>P) which are plastic spheres with a diarreter too large to pass 

through a capillacy vessel, but small enoogh to pass all·or rrcst 
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of the A-V shtmts. .MSP· are labelled with a garrrna - emitting 

isotq:Je sudl as 85sr so that the quantitative accunulatim of ~SP 

at various tissue sites may be assayed with external raliaticn 

detectors • 

What is the fate of a r.fiP introduced into a peripheral 

artery, and what Iitysiological info:rrraticn can be deduCEd fran 

this? In the peripheral vascular bed, the MSP will eventually 

encotmter either a capillary or an A-V shtmt. If a capillary is 

entered, the M>P will be locally lodged in that capi.Uacy. '!here

fore, with the assunption that .MSP are valid tracers for bloc:rl 

flc:M, the peripheral aa=unul.aticn of MSP is an indicator of 

capill.al:y bloc:rl flc:M and the spatial distri.buticn of peripherally 

trapped M5P correspcnds to the spatial distributicn of capillazy 

blood flc:M. Using oollima.ted radiation detectors, it is there

fore possible to assay the relative capillcu:y blcx:Xi flc:M in various 

regions of tissue - subject of course to the limits of collimaticn, 

and the assunpticn that M>P trace flc:M. 

NCM consider a HSP that enters an A-V shtmt. Since it is 

postulated that the A-V shunt lunen is larger than the MSP, the 

I<SP will freely enter the venous return system, be carried to the 

right heart and then encounter the capillacy bed of the lung. Our 

wo!X indicates that, for dianeters of 15 l.l or larger, all MSP 

passing the peripheral bed are trapped in the ltmg. '!bus the lung 

accunulation of .MSP introduced into a peripheral artecy is an 

indicator of shtmt bloc:rl fJ.a./ in the entire tissue supplied by that 

artecy. If .MSP are new introduced into a vein, all of them will 

be tr~ in the lung, whidl would be ~valent to total or 100% 
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shunting with arterial intrcrluction. Using the ratio then of 

lung trapping with venous and arterial intrcrluctien, the absolute 

shunt fracticn in the peripheral bed is determined. 

Prinzrretal in 19 48 used nen-radioacti ve glass sJ:ileres to 

shew the presence of A-V shunts in different organs of several 

animal species. · '11ris wm:k was strictly qualitative. Recovery of 

spheres fran the venous side of the organ under study was taken 

as evidence of A-V shunts existing in that organ. Since that tine 

spheres of several materials , usually with radioactive labels, 

have been used in stu~]ing A-V shunts with a progressien tc.wards 

rrore quantitative neasurerrents. 'lbe camercial availability since 

1967 of radioisot.cpe labelled plastic NSP with tight size distri

butions has stimulated A-V shunt stu:lies. 

Perll.aps cne of the m::>re inportant develqxcents of our work 

has been the arterial introduction of MSP's as a ccnstant-rate 

infusion, instead of as an injection. One adVantage of the in

fusion nethod is in minimizing what Burtcn (1954) called "Reactive 

Error in Physiology" - narrely that a physiologic system reacts to 

the stimulus of a neasurerrent perforrred en it. 'lbis is analagous 

to the Heisenberg Principle of physical science, but carmot be as 

rigorously defined in physiology as in· physics. Although we may 

4 

not be able to quantitate our "reactive error" or "uncertainty 

principle" in r:Oysiology, we still It'IUSt be cautiously cware of its 

existence and possible consequences. An infusicn may cause sorre 

reactive error. TOO rate of HSP introdUctien with infusion is in 

general less than for in jectien. '!his could be expected to pro-, 

duce less pertu.rbatien en the system under study. More irrportantly 
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the st.i.rrulus of the infusioo remains constant in tine. 'Ihus in 

determining manges in a physiological system in respcnse to other 

stirruli, the experinental changes d:>served are rrore likely to be 

related to the stimulus being stu::lied than to an artifact of 

the neasurerrent. A further advantage of the infusien nethod is 

that the system under st\rly is being rrali.tored continoously with 

respect to tine. 'Ibis allao~S neasurenent of the kinetic respcnse 

.of the system to physiologic manipulatioos as well as the intrinsic 

tine variation, i.e. the kinetics of the "normal" state. 

I .B. Organizatien and Sc::q>e 

In this presentatioo, we will first discuss sare of the 

general anatanic and physiological characteristics of peripheral 

circulatien. Specific respooses of the circulation to exercise 

and terrperature \·dll then be reviewed since these are the m:st 

cx:mron stimuli encountered in the natural state. 

OUr r..fSP experinents included stu:lies en the effect of 

epine};:hrine en blocd flew. 'Iherefore a brief discussion oo the 

circulatozy effects of this agent is given. 

Next we present a review of circulatioo. studies perfonred 

with radioactive tracers and with r.f5P 's. · Sare of the limi taticns 

and prd:>lens associated with these nethods will be considered. 

Then follao~S a description of the experinental procedures 

and the results d:>tained. 'Ihese results include informatioo en 

the tine variation of shunt flew, the effects of MSP size, the 

effects of epinephrine, and the relative inportance of shunt flew 

in nuscle and skin. 
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II. Physiology of peripheral circulation 

II-A. General characteristics of peripheral blood flew 

The follcwing discussim ccntains infarmitim fran Abransm 
. . 

(1967), J:Meifach (1958), (1957) Samders et al. (1957), Friedman 

and Selkurt (1966), Niedeman (1962), Liebcw (1962), Barcroft (1962), 

and Greenfield ( 1962) • 

'!be aorta and its main branches are primarily elastic in 

functioo and contain relatively little muscle. 'Ille muscle that 

is present affects primarily the tens~le prcperties of ·the 

arterial wall and does not cause active cx:ntracticn. As these 

arteries divide, they becare progressively smaller in diarreter 

and richer· in snoot:h muscle cx:ntent. '!he latter factor alla-~s 

ccntractim or dilatation of the vessel caliber. 

'!be arterioles are primarily srrooth muscle and account 

far IrCBt of the pressure drop in the circulatory system. Before 

the arterioles divide into capillaries there is a muscular ring 

of cells called the pre-capillary sphincter. This sphincter can 

periodically open and clcse, resulting in distal dlan~ in 

capillary fla-1. 

Capillaries are the exchange vessels, consisting of an 

endothelial cell rrcnolayer surromded by a baserrent nenbrane. 

'!he capillaries have no intrinsic ability to alter their diarreter; 

hcwever the exchange functicn of these vessels can be affected by 

hydra3tatic forces, plasna oocotic pressure, or agents such as 

histamine that infhence perneability. 
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Venules oollect blood fran the capillary netwol:Xs and 

rrerge into veins. Veins, especially in the lcwer extrerni. ties, 

have cne..:.wcrj flav valves and muscular walls to assist in re

turning blOOd to the heart. In additicn to capillaries there are 

two other types of ccnnections between arteriole and venule. 

'lhese are the "thoroughfare channel" and the arterio-venous 

anastarcsis. Both of these vessels have muscled walls and hence 

have little exchange function. They differ in that t~ capillaries 

branch off of a thoroughfare channel, while A-V anastarmes are a 

direct arteriovenous connection. A representaticn of the vessels 

is sham in Fig. 1. 

Of pri..m:u:y interest to this thesis is the "rnicrocirculaticn" 

which is coooemed with blood flav in the arterioles, capillaries 

and venules. The arrangenent of arterioles ccnsists of a ccrrplex 

"arcade" systemwith nurrerous interoonnecting charmels or anastaroses. 

Capillaries and venules also emibit this arccrle pattern. These 

arcuate patterns , together with the ability of srtrincters to inter

mi ttantly cpen and close, leads to the striking d:>se:rvation of 

stasis or even retrograde blood flew in the capillary and venule 

networks. 

The active vasarotian of arterioles is an inportant factor 

regulating flew and pressure in the capillary beds. Another pa;si

ble ccntrol factor is flav through arterio-venous anastaroses. 

Since acoording to Poiseuille • s equation, fluid flel'l is prq>or

tional to the 4th pel'ler of the tube radius, a feN A-V anastarcses 

of 100 micrcn (lJ) diarreter could carry significant flel'l catpared 

to many 10 lJ diarreter capillaries. 
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/Arterial net 

A.· True capillary 

B. Thoroughfare 
C. A-V shunt 
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Fig. 1. Exchange routes between artery and vein 
(after saunders et al. (1957)). 
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Skin blood flew has several ftmctioos in additim to 

cutaneotS nutri ticn. The regulatim of bcrly core tenperature 

and protecticn of tissue fran freezing during extrene cold e~ 

sure are generally accepted roles. Other ftmctioos that have 

been suggested incluie a reservoir of blood for rapid supply of 

previotSly inactive tissue and the partial cx:ntrol of systemic 

blood pressure. In nmt of these roles, blood flCl'l through arterio

venous anastaroses is an inportant factor. Skin blood flCM in 

·the human hand may vary fran 1 to 100 ml/min/100 grn skin in 

response to terrperatu.re regulaticn requirerrents. '!he lewer figure 

correspmds to the fla-~ required for nutriticn. Assuming that the 

blood in the skin always oorres to thermal equilibrium with its 

surrounding tissoo, heat transfer is prcportional to flew. Hence 

this wire variatioo of flo-~ results in regulato:ry ability over a 

wide tenperature ran~. Much of the increased fl011 is through 

shunt vessels. 

Pegulaticn of flo-~ through A-V shunts is at least partially 

undar synpathetic nervous centro!. Synpathetic denervatioo in-

creases skin flew by less of vasoccnstr:ictive tme, although this 

increase disappears after a fet~ weeks. Chemical centro! also 

exists; epiJ1eiXrrine is a cx:mstr:ictor, bradykinin a dilator. 

Blood flo-~ in JlllScle is a..lnx:st conpletely concerned with 

nutr:iticn, although the p:resei)ce of sare A-V shunts has been clairred. 

Both arteries and arterioles in muscle fonn cooplex anastcrca;ing 

arcades - a structure useful for estcblishing collateral circula

tioo in respcnse to trauma. ~ting skeletal muscle blood fl011 is 

est.inated to be 2 to 10 ml/min/100 gm while during exercise flew If'ey 

increase to 40 mljmi.n/100 gm. 
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Arteries supplying nruscle branch freely with frequ:mt 

anastorrcses·· to fonn a "pri.mal:y netJNot:X". Within the rreshes of 

this net arises the secx:ndazy arteriolar network of vessels, again · 

shadng an arcaee pattem. Capillaries in general run parallel to 

the muscle fibers, but with frequent cross camectialS so that the 

fibers are surrounded by a fine capillary rresh. 

Muscle blocxi flew is controlled by local netabolic, central 

nervous, and. hurroral factors. Increased oxygen ccnsmrpticn in 

active muscle is accarplished both by increased unloading of 

hem:x;looin and an increase in blocxi flew. NervoU3 central is 

denonstrated by increased blood flew in the synpathectani.zed linb, 

and increased blocxi flew in respcnse to nental stress, or the antici

paticn of e»arcise. Epin~rine, nor-epinephrine, acetylcholine 

and histamine are sare agents that effect hurroral centro! of It'llS-

cle blocrl flew. 

II.B. Respcnse to exercise 

Several interrelated factors occur during exercise that in

fluence nruscle blocrl fla-i. Airong these are autcnard.c nervous 

centro!, rrechanical ccrrpression of vessels, elevated local heating, 

increased cardiac output and systemic blood pressure, and netabolic 

changes resulting in high carbon dioxide and lactic acid and lew 

oxygen ccnrentratians. In addition, vascxlilator swstances have 

been inplicated by sone authors ac; being inportant in blood flew 

response to exercise. Exercise does increase muscle blood flew; 

at the present t:,ine the exact nechanism of this effect is not 

. understoOd. 

10 
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Tetanic cmtracticn causes first a brief fla-t increase dlE 

to catpressicn of the filled vessels folla-ted by a cb:q:> in flG~ 

rate doo to occlusim of the arterial supply. Within a feN sec:xnds 

ha-~ever blood fla-t increases to several tines its resting value. 

'Ihis is nost likely due to local, chemically rred.i.ated factors. 

After relaxation, blood flG~ increases slicjltly rrore and then re

turns to the resting level (Friedman and Selkurt, 1966) • 

Rhythmic ccntracticn of nruscle produces Ihythrnic variations 

in muscle blood flG~. 'Ihe alternate ccntractim and relaxaticn of 

the muscle produces, in the venous outfla-t, first an increase as 

blood is squeezed out of the tissue and subsequently a fla-t de-

crease as the vessels refill during relaxation. Superi.rrpcsed en 

this pulsatile respcnse is an overall hyperemia believed to be dlE 

to local rretabolic vasodilators. 

Muscle blood flON during exercise is piqX)rtional to the 

oxygen COOSU!lptim of the muscle tissue. Rosell and Uvnas (1962) 

described sare factors of nervous centro! of flON and mqgen uptake. 

Hypothalamic stiirulatim of vasodilator nerves produced an increase 

in blocxl flON and a decrease in oxygen uptake. Inhibitim of 

11 

vasoconstrictor tone also increased blood flow but now increased 

the oxygen uptake. . <l'le pa;sible e:xplanatim prcposed was that th.~ 

adrenergic vascx::oostrictor nerves were ccncemed with capillaJ:y 

flON while cholinergic vasodilator nerves influenced non-nutri tiona! 

flON, perllaps through A-V anastorrcses. 

Barger et al. (1956) rreasured cardiac output, oxygen ccn

sunption rate and systemic arterial and venous oxygen ooncentra-

tions in dogs during tread-mill exercise. cardiac output increased 

linearly with oxycp1. ccnsurrption, but the A-V oxygen difference 



. was hypeibolically related. to o2 c:x:rlSunption. 

'Ihese authors suggested that suCh relations were ccnsistent · 

with the hypothesis that A-V oxy<}311 difference in rcuscle capill.cuy . . . . 

flOII remains coostant and that the increased cardiac ootput is 

entirely directed to rcuscle tissue. Further experinents rreas

uring 02 in ven0l5 blood draining ImlScle specifically, rather than 

. in mixed venous blood, shewed that mild e)(ercise increased the A-V 

oxygen difference fran cbout 5 vol. %. to .:bout 13 vol. %. · 'Ibis re

sult was explained oo the hypotheses of parallel shunt and nutri-

ti ve circulatim in nuscle and that at rest the ncn-exchanging 

shunts carry a large fractic:rl of flew while e)(ercise increases both 

the total flew and the fractiooal flew to nutritiVe capillaries. 

II.C. Respmse to tenperature 

Terrperature respooses of the peripheral cirCulaticn occur 

alm::st entirely in the skin, primarily under hypothalamic centro!. 

It is well dOC\..lri1.:mted that arterial-venom anast:a'l'oies (AVA) 

play a large role in skin blood fla-~ (Greenfield (1962)). 'Ihi.s is 

especially true in the extremities and ears, which have high sur

face to volurre ratics and hence are effective in thenroregulaticn. 

'Ihe AVA are w..ssels directly camecting arterioles e~nd 

venules. '!hey have thick muscular walls with an average lurren 

dianeter of .35 ll· Grant· and Bland ( 19 31) reported 500-600 

anastcm:ses per square centineter in the human fin(}:!r and toe nail 

bed. 

When the skin. is cooled, heat less is reduced by bolo neans. 

First, there is vasoccnstrictim of the skin vessels - prirra.ri.ly 

12 
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the AVA. This in effect insulates the blcx:xi fran the cold envirm-

rrent. Secmdly the venous retum blood is shifted &~ey fran the 

surfaoo veins to nore central vessels. Here the cool venous blood 

is warned by oountercurrent heat exchange with the arterial blood. 

Since this exdlange of heat occurs locally in the extremity, it is 

an effective rreans of defending the central care tenperature. 

In stOOies of i.rn:rersicn hypothennia in dogs, Covino, et al. 

(1956) cbserved an increase in ferroral arterial fl0o1 and a de-

crease in arterial pressure. '!be. flCM increased with .tirre initially 

and later slady decreased. The minimum A-V oxygen difference 

occurred when flCM was maximum. The authors argue that the skin 

cools quickly and is at a circulatory B:}Uilibrium state while total 

linb flCM is still increac;ing. Hence the delayed flGI increase 

could be dt.e to cpming of AVA in the muscle. 

We believe that this argurrent is ~ticncble. Henshc:w, 

Undex:wood and Casey (1971) perfonred tenperature rreasurerrents en 

the foot pads of arctic wolves during innersicn at -38CC. In 

several cases, pad terrperature dropped rapidly to near OCC, then . 
abruptly rcse to 15°C for 40 minutes and then fell to near OOC again. 

This indicates . that cutaneom circulaticn is not at equilibrium for 

sare ocnsidercble tine after innersion and henoo the argmrent of 

Covino may be invalid. 

Edholm, Fox and Maqilerscn (1956) studied the effects of 

whole body heating en forearm blood flGI in nan. Skin flON in ooe 

arm was occhrled by icntq:Xloresis of epinetilrine. Blood fl~ in 

the untreated ann increac;ed linearly with body tenperature while 

the treated ann fl0o1 remained ccnstant. They cmcl'l.l<Ed that dlanges 

in skin fl~ were mainly responsible for the roserved ann fl0o1 

dlanges. 
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II. D. Response to epinephrine 

Sinoo the experinental work to be described later uses 

venous epinephrine infusioo to alter blood flew, this secticn w.l:ll 

describe sare of the knam actioos of this agent en the cardio-

vascular system. 

Epineplrine affects both cardiac outpUt and the peripheral 

.reSistance to blood fl.cM. The partial incEper1dence of these acticns, 

together with a carplicated dose-respcnse curve, produce varioos · 

responses dependent both oo the route of administraticn (arterial 

or venous) and the level of dosage. 

llbrarrscn (1967) states that epinephrine increases cardiac 

output and that the systolic pressure rise is primarily due t.0 

direct cardiac action rath~r than a periFberal effect. Thus it 

14 

follc::MS that venous and arterial introduction t-lill have different 

results. Arterial introducticn will have a large local effect in 

the arterial bed under sb.rly, but sinple diluticn of the epine

tiuine with venous blood from the rest of the body will diminish 

the direct canliac effect. 

The periFberal effects of epinephrine involve the so-called 
I 

alpha and beta receptors. In general a. receptors are vasocons tric-

tive ~.nd 8 receptors are dilators. Innes and Nickersm (1970) 

eescribe the follewing sdlerre of acticn. Skeletal muscle vessels 

have both a and 8 receptors while skin vessels have cnly a. 'Ihe 6 

rereptors are nnre sensitive to epinephrine and hence lew doses 

produre CJ1ly a 8 (dilator) effect and reduoo blood pressure. Hicjler 

doses activate the a (oonstri.ctor) receptors and th.us increase 

peripheral resistanoo. Since cardiac output is increased by 

epinephrine also, the net effect is a decrease in skin blood fJ.a.l 

and increase in nuscle flo-~. 

.. 
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III. Nutri.ticnal blood fla-1 neasured with di.tfusci:>le ioos 

III.A. Washout nethods 

'll1e stud¥ of regialal blood flew with di.ffusable radio

active icns prcbably originates with the wol:k of Kety (1948). Basi

cally the ccncept is as follONS. Calsider the extravascular space 

in a regim of interest labelled \'lith an ion sudl as Ni4• 'lhls 

tracer icn di.ff~Ees through the capillary wall and into the blood 
. . 

stream and henre is cleared fran the local area. If there exists 

no di.ffusim lirnitaticn of ion transport at the blood flew rates 

encountered, then the rate of clearance is prq:x:>rtional to flew 

and we may write 

• 1 c = - K • F•C (1) 

where C is t.hl:::! ion ccncentration, k is a prqx:>rticnality factor 

and F is the fla-~. Assuming F to be ccnstant with tine, we have 

C(t) = C(O) e -Ft;k (2) 

New k is seen to have dirrensicns of velure. It should be enpha-

sized that k represents a virtual volurre and does not neressari.ly 

correspond to a :fhysiologic region. 

'!he abore develqlnent, written as 

C(t) /C(O) = e- F t/V 

is the result of "c:x:xrpa.rt:nental" analysis. 'Ihe extensim of this 

single carpartnent m:xlel to one consisting of three parallel com-

partillents is discussed by Dooson and Warner (1957)~ 

A roore generalized treatrrent of this prd:>lem, involving the 

ooncept of rrean transit tine has been discussed by Maier and Zierler 

(1954) and Bassingthwaight (1970). The result of this d3velq:>nent 

is that the nean transit tine, t, for an im to traverse a system is 

15 



- v 
t=F (4) 

where v is a virt.\lal volurre and F is the flew throucjl the system. 

It is shewn that using an extemal colli.Irated radiatioo detector 

and an instantaneous delta functicn introductioo of traoor,· the nean 

transit tine is found by 

t = 
Q) I 

'R(t)dt V 
R(O} = F 

(5) 

where R(t) is the <Etector count rate. '!his analysis has the advan

tage that it is rrodel indepen<Ent, and is particularly useful with 

isolated preparaticns where F may be neasured directly. 

Using the prqx:>rtionality between local ccncentraticns and 

oount rates. it is of cow:se seen that the result fran equaticn 3 

is a special case of equaticn 5. wt 

R(t) = a C(t) (6) 

and 8:}uatioo 5 becx:JrCeS 

00 

t = a / 0 C(t)dt 
a•c(o) 

(7) 

and subStituting equaticn 3 
Q) 

F t 
t 

a C(O) !o e -v dt 
= a C(O) 

v = F 
(8) 

'lhe concept of capillcu:y and shunt flew in muscle existing 

as parallel conpcnents has been studied by Renkin ( 19 71) and Bar lew, 

Haigh and Walder (1961). Renkin used washout of antipyrine to rreas

w:e blood flew in the isola~d perfwed hindlinb of the cat. He · 

found that nutriti-,.e flew was about 80% of total flew in the intact 

linb, but that essentially all flew was nutriti-,.e when skin and 

pew were renoved, indicating no shunt flew in muscle. 

16 
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Barlcw et al. used both intact aninals and sezm-isolated 

preparations in their studies of Na24 washout. 'lbey injected Na24 

intralm.scularly and attenpted to influence the clearance . rate with 

intravenous epirel_:ilrine. The resultS were quite erratic whidl 

pa;sibly cnuld be doo to the intramuscular injecticn, a prd>lem that 

had previously been studied by ~'lamer, et al. (1953). With intra

arterial injecticn, hcwever, Barlcw found that the clearance curve 

could be fitted by two exporential ccrrpanents. Epinel_:ilrine increased 

the clearance rate of the fac;ter carpcrient and had no effect en the 

sla.-rer cx:::ripcnent. 01 the basis of srrall localized injecticns, the 

fast CCJ'tlXJ'lent is said to be ac;sociated with muscle fibers while the 

secx:nd is attributed to intramuscular septa and tendcns. 'Ihese 

findings support the coorept of parallel capillaz:y and shunt blocxi 

flcw in nu.scle, but the relative magnitudes are not stated. 

'!be use of ian washout curves in the clinical evaluaticn of 

intennittent claudicaticn (leg cranping follcwing elrerticn) has 

favored the use of ~33:xe ac; qJpOSed to 2~a. '!his is because of 

the better diffusicnal properties of xencn which make it a better 

index of bl<X>d flcw when using the clinically preferred int.ranus

cular administraticn. Lassen (1964) directly carpared clearance of 

2~a and 133:xe in both nonnal and diseac;ed swjects. 'Ihe results 

indicate good agreenent at resting flew rates but 2~a clearance 

suggested diffusicn limitaticn during reactive hyperemia. Thus it 

is concluded that 133:xe is preferable for clinical evaluatioo of 

circulatory status. Alpert, del Rio and Lac;sen (1966) report oo the 

effects of treadmill exercise 01 
133:xe clearance. ~·7hile washout 

in the resting state was similar in nornals and patients with 

intermittent claudication, the respcnse to exercise was narlredly 

17 
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different. Patients showed a smaller increase in clearance 

rate during exercise than normals and a slower return to 

preexercise levels. Both results are consistent with im

paired nutrition~! blood flow in the patieht group and the 

authors recommend this test as a diagnostic tool in evalu

ating circulatory status. 

III.B Extraction methods 

The previous developments are concerned with the re

moval of an extravascular tracer by the blood. Another method 

of regional blood flow study utilizes the deposit of radio

tracer in extravascular regions to assess volumes and blood 

flows, as reviewed by Sapirstein (1967) •. Ions such as 

potassium and rubidium wash out of the intr~cellular space 

very slowly. This fact favors the use of these ions for 

measurement of cardiac output distribution. The problem 

arises from wash out of tracer from· the extracellular fluid 

during the time from administration to sacrifice of the 

animal. To overcome this, several animals are inject~d and 

serially sacrificed, followed by back extrapolation to in

jection time to arrive at an organ flow figure. Ions with 

a. slow wash out component thus make the extrapolation less 

risky. 

These extraction methods have been used in the study of 

nutritive blood flow. Friedman (1971), (1965) reported on 

rubidium extraction in the isolated dog gracilis muscle. He 

concludes that total muscle flow is greater than capillary 

blood flow and that capillary permeability is non-limiting 

in rubidium extraction. This would imply the existence of 

non-nutritive shunt vessels in muscle. 
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IV. Microsphere studies of blood flow 

Some of the early circulation studies with microspheres 

were done by Prinzmetal and collaborators using glass ~SP. 

[Prinzmetal et al., (1947), (1948), Simkin et al. (1948)]. 

These qualitative studies concerned heart, lung, kidney, 

liver and spleen in both humans and animals. It was con

cluded that arterio-venous anastomosis (AVA) were generally 

present in most tissues. Mendlowitz (1957) described the 

medical importance of AVA in various pathological states. 

The near universality of AVA has been questioned. 

Knisely et al. (1956) criticized Prinzrnetal's results, 

especially in regard to lung shunts, on the basis of retro-

grade blood flo\~. Prinzmetal claimed the existence of lung 

shunts on the basis of ~SP recovery in the liver following 

intravenous injection. Knisely repeated this experiment 

with the inferior vena cava prepared so as to prevent 

retrograde entry to the liver. No spheres were found in 

the liver by Knisely. Another critic ism of I1SP studies 

has been the high density of glass spheres-possibly yield-

ing incorrect results due to settling of the spheres in the 

blood stream. For this reason, MSP of polystyrene, or 

human serum albumin [Rhodes et al. (1969D have been used 

more recently. 

Rudolph and Heymann (1967) measured organ blood flow 

in the fetus of sheep and goats using 50 ~ MSP. In both 

in vitro and in vivo studies, they compared MSP distribu-

tion with direct flow measurements and concluded that MSP 



are valid tracers of flow, at least in large diameter 

vessels. Since flow distribution to organs is d~termined 
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primarily in large vessels, they further conclude that organ 

MSP accumulation is proportional to organ blood fl0\-1. 

Similarlyr Forsyth et al. (1968) injected MSP into the 

left heart to determine the distribution of cardiac output 

in th~ rhesus monkey. Other 
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representative studies of regional blood flow include Delaney 

(1969) on the mesentery, Blum et al. (1970) on the heart, 

and Valencak et al. (1971) on the brain. 

The validity of MSP measurements of cardiac output 

distribution is considered by Hoffbrand and Forsyth (1969). 

They conclude MSP's are well mixed with arterial blood at 

least down to the fe~oral artery. Additionally, concentra-

tions of MSP's in blood from the femoral and renal arteries 

were equal, implying that the r1SP 's show no preferential 

distribution at this level of the circulatory tree. 

Phibbs and Dong (1970) made direct observations on 

MSP mixing in the rabbit's femoral artery, using special 

techniques to freeze the artery in less than 50 msec. MSP 

diameters from 7.5 to 80 ~ were tested by sectioning the 

frozen artery and microscopically determining the radial 

distribution of MSP locations~ They found that in general 

there was a preferential axial accumulation of ~·1SP and that 

the departure from uniformity increased for larger values 

of MSP diameter to luminal diameter ratio~ On this basis, 

these authors suggest that MSP are valid tracers for total 

organ blood £low since·only large arteries would be involved, 

but that more microscopic deter.ninations of flot.,r distribu-

tion could be influenced by the.observed nonuniformity. We 

will discuss the effect of this possibility on our results 

in a later section. 

MSP studies of the pe~ipheral circulation in the ex-

tremities have mainly been performed by Wagner and collabora

tors l§pence, Rhodes and Wagner (1972), (1969), Rhodes et al. 



(1972), Rhodes (1971), Lopez-Majano, Rhodes and ~'lagner 

(1970), (1969), Wagner, Rodes, Sasaki and Ryan (1969), 

Bardfeld, Lopez~Majano and Wagner (1967), Wagner et al. 

(1965)] • The basic concept is quite simple. 
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Radioactive l-SP 's are injected into a peripheral artery, and an 

extemal radiatioo <Etector is placed over the lung. 'l:b;! fracticn 

of injected dooe readri.ng the lung is hypothesized to represent 

the fractioo of blcx:xi fla-~ throogh AVA. The oounting efficiency 

21 

of the extemal detector is established by an intravena.JS micrcst:flere 

_ injecticn which oorresponds to total shunting. 'lhus absolute per

cent shunt rray be detennined. 

At this point, let lB examine the oons~ces of partial 

bypass of 1'-SP through the lung oo the rreasurerrent described above. 

Ccnsi<Er the folla-~ing: let 

N = nurrber of MSP introduced in a peripheral artery 
0 

N.r = mmber of t-fiP tr~d in lung 

~ =bypass fracticn for the perit:fleral bed 

~ = bypass. fraction for the h.ng 

f5 =bypass fractioo for the total circulaticn 

Then on the first lung pass a~, N
0 
·~ • (1 - fL) is the nunber of 

t-SP trapped while N0·~·fL .HSP pass throucjl the lung. en each 

suhsequmt lung pass a~, the n1..1Itber of MSP trapped is· reduced by 

the factor f5 • fL so that the total lung trapping given by 

N.r = N0·~· (1-fL) + N
0

•fp• (1-~) •fs•fL + N0•fp(l-~) •fs
2

·fL
2 

+ ••• 

= N •f •(1-f) • ! (f5 ·£.>n, o p L n=o --r. 

= N • f • (1-f ) • o p L 1 

A similar <Evelcpnent for~ the nUilber of MSP trawed in the lung 

for venous introduction of N0 MSP, yields 



N I = N • (1-;_) • 1 
T o ~l--f~S-f~L. 

~us the. neasured bypass fractim N.rJN: is equal to fp ooly if 

both f 5 and fL do not change during the tine between arterial and 

venous introduction. For the special case where ~ is zero for 

all tines, the valoo of f5 is imnaterial and the rati.o Nr/Nrr' is a 

valid neasure of fp. 

'!his result applies to MJP introduction by neans of injec

tion. For a M3P in:fu:iion, the sarre sort of result is d:ltained. 

let 

I = MSP irifusim rate 

R = M3P accumulatiai rate in the lung. 

Then it can be sham that R approaches an equilibrium valoo 

for arterial in:fu:iion and 

I 
Req = I• (1-~) 

.·1-f f S L 

for venous infusion. ·.Again, as for an injection, taking ratics of 

arterial to venous aCC\l11U.llaticn rates gives a correct result for 

correct since the other studies involved either denervated heart-

lmg preparaticns or arterial irritatim by a catheter - CO'lcliticns 

likely to induce urmatul:al shunting. 

22 
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v. Materials and rrethcrls 

V-A. Animal preparatim 

Adult beagle dogs weighing fran 9 to 13 kg were used in 

these e><perinents. The anesthesia procedure was started by intra

venous injection of sodium thi~lal (SuritalR, Parke-Davis) to 

effect, usually 0 .S cc/kg of 4% solutioo. '!hen an endotracheal 

tl.be was intrcrluced aiXl connected to a Heidbrink veterinazy anesthesia 

machine (<hi.o .f'.Edical Products). Anesthesia was naintained with 

nethoxyflurane <r·etofaneR, Pitman-Moore). In experinent mmber 14, 

scxliun pentcbarbital (DiabutalR, Dianond Lcils) was used throughout 

with an initial dose of 30 rrg/kg and infusicn maintenance of 1 rrg/ 

min. 

Irmediately after induction of anesthesia, body tenperature 

of the dog was stabilized by using heating pads oontrolled b<.f a 

proporticnal terrperature ccntroller (YellO>T Springs Inst.rurrents 

lvbdal 72) and_ a therrrocouple in the esq:lhagus. Arterial blood 

pressure recordings were d:>tained with a pressure transducer 

{Statham Lcils, m:rlel P23Ib) and a recording oscillograph (Visi

co~rR, Hcney.vell Denver Division, m:xiel 1108). 

'lhe jugular and saphenous veins were catheterized with PE 

SO tt'bing for infusim of epinephrine and H5P respectively. Next 

a 22 gage hypodennic needle with hub renoved was attached to PE SO 
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ttbing and used for percutaneous puncture of the femoral artery in 

the region of the fenoral triangle. 'l11e needle was inserted in 

retrograde directicn to prorrote good mixing of MSP with the arterial 

blood. 



After ccrrpletim of ·the MSP .i.nfusiros, the dog was usually 

examined m a nul.ti..OOtector whole body scanner (Anger ( 1.9 72)) • 

'lhi.s scan indicated whether any significant extravascular infusicn 

had occurred and verified that the HSP were located in lung and leg 

only.,. Figure 2 shc::MS scans fran two e><perinents. In the tq> 

picture, where both legs were infused, it is ~vious that the left 

leg infusicn was partially extravascular. '!his experinent was re

jected en that basis. 'Ihe lcwer scan indicates a good infusion. 

Activity is ccnfined tO the lung and leg, and no "hot spot" is cb-. 

served at the infusim site. 

V-B. Micrcsphere characteristics 

carl>onized rnicrosFheres (3 M Nuclear Products) of naninal 

15 or 35 micron diarreters were used for all e><perirrents. '!he .r-SP 

were labelled with either 85sr or 14~ to pennit external rronitor

ing of the associated garrrna radiation. Size distributions of the 

MSP were neasured directly using a zeiss· Ultraphot II mi.crcscope 

with calilirated eyepiece reticle. Results indicated that the t·f>P 

diarreters were quite near the naninal value. A typical result for 

a "15 rni.c:;rcn" batch was a rrean diarreter of 17.8 ± .3 l.J with a 

population standard devi.aticn of 2.2 l.J. Photanicrographs of this 

lot are sham in Fig. 3 at lew and high magnification. 'n1e 10'1 

magnificaticn indicates sare tendency for s!Xleres to "pair" but 

no ~ clurrping is oOOerved. The concentraticn of H5P d:lserved 

here approximates that used in the infusion fluid. The higher 

magnificatim shc::MS the srrooth, highly sFheri.cal shape of the MJP. 
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Fig . 2. Scanner results for a partial extravas cular 
infusion (above) and for a valid infusio n 
(below) . Both legs were infuse d in the upper 
picture. 
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Fig. 3. Photomicrographs of nominal 15 micron MSP. 
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V-B-1 Infusirn tedmique 

'!he ccnstant rate infusion of U3P, respite their tend:mcy 

to settle, was acconplished by the use of a special infusirn 

pmp originally designed for studies involving colloidal 

c:hranic phosfilate. '!his purrp has a rotating bar magnet located 

under the infusion syrin<J:!. The magnet also oscillates horizrn-

tally for the length of the syringe so that glass coated magnetic 

stirring rods inside the syringe agitate the entire intemal 

voll.liTE. This punp was m::x:lified slicjltly to accept a standard 50 cc 

disp::sable syrin<}:! rather than the luci te syringe originally used. 

A photograph of the 'infusion pmp is sham in Fig. 4. 

MSP as received fran the supplier were diluted to the desired 

specific activity with 6% dextran 70 (Cutter Labs) to whidl had 

been ad3.ed 0.05% sorbitan nono-oleate ('l.Ween 80, Fisher Scientific) 

and 4 units/cc heparin (heparin sodium, Upjdm). Dextran was used 

to reduce H3P settling rate, '1\veen 80 to lessen clunping of M3P, 

and heparin to prevent blood clotting at the needle tip. The fluid 

infusion rate was 0.17 cc/min. 

'lhe infusicn rate of .t-SP radioactivity was typically 0. 5 

lJC.i/min. As rereived, M3P had a naninal specific activity of 

10 ~i/nq which corresponds to infusion of 0.05 rrg/min or about 

20,000 r£P /min of 15 ll diarreter. Does infusion of this mmber of 

M3P in itself alter blood flON <ire to blockage of a significant 

nurrber of capillaries? A study by Rhores et al. (1972) indicates 

that it does not. Using 15-30 ll dianeter albumin 1-SP, they found 

that injected doses on the orrer of 10 · rrg MSP ;kg perfused tissoo 

were neressary to produce blood flON distuzbances. Since a hind 
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Fig. 4 . Magnetically stirred infusion pump. (Original 
design by Dr. L. Finkelstein and Mr. P. Dowling) 
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leg is .:bout 0 • 7 kg, infusicn for over 100 minutes would be nee-

essacy to produce notireable effects due to c.pillacy blockage. No 

infusicn was made for this length of tine. 

In the experirrents using epineP'trine infusicn, epireP'trine 

(AdrenalinR dllorioo, Parl<e-Davis) was diluted to the resired 

ccnrentraticn with nonnal saline shortly before aclnin.istraticn. 

'!he deGage was 1 ).Jgil\/'m.i.n,lkg body weight for all experirrents ex-

cept mmhers 1 and 2 where the infusicn was 2 ).Jgro,/min,lkg. Typical 

response of arterial blood pressure to epine:P'lrine infusicn is 

sham in Fig. 5. 

v-c. Data collecticn 

The radiaticn detectors used were Nai (Tl) scintillatim 

crystals, 1~" diarreter by 1" thidc, with straight bore lead calli-

matars 2" diarreter by 1-3/4" long. Conventional anplifiers and 

single channel pulse height analysers were interfaced to a PrP-12 

(Digital Equiprrent Co.) cxnputer with 8K rrenory and a 12 bit word 

length. Up to 8 data lines could be handled simultaneously, thus 

allc:wing for instanre the use of 4 detectors and 2 different isotopes. 

'lhe asserrbly-language program for data acc.urnulation was 

written by Mr. Rebert Belshe of the Lawrenre Beikeley Laboratory a::rn-

putaticns group. In outline, this program records the nurrber of 

events occurring in a certain tine interval (epoch) in buffer 

rrerrory lcx:::atirns. At the end of an epoch, count storage is shifted 

to a second buffer array and the data fran the previous epoch 

transferred to the rrennry storage area, along with the epoch dura-

tion. In subsB:lrent epochs, current data storage alternates 
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between the two buffer arrays. <Jle-half the rrenory (4096 locatioos) 

is med for storage. Thus if 4 count channels and a tine channel 

are used, over 800 epochs nay be stored in cne run. 

During an experirrent the CCtTputer' s oocilloocx:pe display 

presents dynamically the count rate vs. tine curves oollected, 

and several inforrraticnal and centro! paraneters. This display 

is sha-m in Fig. 6. '!he left ooltmri of figures are oount rates 

for input dl.ar'lmls 1-8 during the last carpleted epoch. The other 

two colurms shav experinental paraneters. These incllrla: 

TL = tine limit, the epoch length in "ticks", 50 ticks = 
1 seccnd 

RL = run length, in minutes 

m = run nurrber 

CE = naximum nurtber of counts reoorred in previous epoch 

ET = elapsed tine of run 

T = tine of day 

'lhe oomt rate curve(s) to be displayed are cperator ccntrolled 

by keyboard sense switches. 

At c:x:rrpleticn of a run the stored data is transferred to 

magnetic tape for later analysis, which is the slbject of the 

next section. 

V-D. Data analysis 

At the CCtTpleticn of an experinent, the acetmUl.ated data ccn

sists of epoch lengths and mmber of counts reco:t:'d3d as binary nmn

bers on magnetic tape. The cbject of analysis is to cbtain slcpes 

of the oount rate vs. tine curves according to a linear least 
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Fig. 6. Computer display during operation of data 
collection program. 
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squares fitting critericn. ''lhls analysis was perfonred en the 

PIP-12 carputer using prograns that \'f'e have written, in the 

FOC.AL-12 l'anguage. 

Appendix II. 

Program listings are presented in 

Analysis en the small cxnputer, rather than oo a large 

madline with FORI'RAN, was preferred because the F<X'AL-12 prograns 

alla-red cperator interacticn and declsicns during the data pro-

CESsing. Operaticns such as correcticn of cbviously errcnaous 

data points (dropped channels) or Changes in tine interval for 

linear fitting \-lere easily aocarplished in the FOCAL-12 analysis. 

With large rrachine processing, each such change would re:JUi,re a 

cne day (or longer) tumaro\lnd tine. 

~ prograns used ,.,ere called srARI', IPIDT, LINE, ·LINE 1 

and, for the bolo iso1:q:)e experinents, XTAil<~ Program STARI' takes 

the intecpr recorced data and transfers it to another tape in 

floating point fonnat. Epoch lengths in ticks are ccnverted to 

minutes. Program DPim then produces a visual display of count 

rate vs. tine data for a chooen charmel. Scaling of the cur..e· is 

done within the program. The full scale count rate and tine are 

presented, alcng with curve identificaticn and tine scale ticks eadl 

two minutes. A {ilotograph of the display is taken for future 

reference (see Fig. 8, p. 45, for an example) • 

Next the prograns LINE and LINE 1 are used to find curve 

slcpes over an cperator chc::sen tine interval. The tine interval 

is chooen en ·the basis of the display fran IPim; the validity- of 

this choice is checked by a plot of the data point residuals where 

ncn-l.irearity of the data would produce a pattemed rather than 
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randan display. Output data incl\XEs the slcpe1 its standard 

deviatioo1 the intercept and the goodness of fit paraneter (OOF 1 

Appendix I). 

An addi timal step was neressacy in the exper.inents with two 

sizes of MSP 1 cne labelled with 85sr and a1e with 141ee. Prior to 

starting the infusions 1 a small nunber of the higher energy 85sr 

MiP were injected arterially. 'Ihis allaYed calibration of each 

external counter far scattered radiation in the 141ee channel dl.E 

to ass In th. . . fus. . •'h- 141_ . f' . . r. e m:lX J.n ~01 1 ua:: -ce speCL ~c actiVl.ty was 

rrare large enough relative to 85sr that scatter corrections of only 

10-20% were neCESsary. Given the scatter or cra3s-talk factors 

rete:rmi.ned fran the 85sr l'-5P injectiat1 the program X'mLK ac~ 

plished ~ neCESsary correctim of the counts in the 141ee channel 

during mix infusion. 

After slopes had been cbtained1 the overall ·leg shunt frac-

ti.on was found as the ratio of lung slopes for arterial infusion 

and venous infusion. 'lh:is ratio gives the leg shunt fraction 

sinre the Wx1ous infusion bypasses the leg microcirculatioo and 

prcXiuCES a count rate slcpe correspcnding to 100% shunt flew. With 

arterial infusicn sare r.SP are locally .trapped resulting in a lung 

curve slope whidl is prcportiooal to the mmber of HSP bypassi!tg 

the leg. Since the rate of infusien is equal in the arterial and 

venous cases 1 the ratio of slopes for arterial and venous infu

sions gives the absolute leg shunt flew fractim1 as neasured by 

leg passage of M5P. 

For the purpose of cx:t1paring results fran different experi-. 

nents en the effect of epineP"trine (e.g. Table 3) ·,slcpes during 
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and post epinephrine are expressed relative to the pre-epinephrine 

slcpe. In this .marmer inter-experirrent differences in infusicn 

rate of activity and radiaticn detector efficiency are cancelled 

out. 
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VI. Results and discu:;sion 

VI.A. Magnitude of shunt fla-l and its Ccn.stancy with tirre 

A total of 22 e>q:eri.rrents were perfonred; results fran 6 

e>q:erirrents were :rejected because of evidence of extravascular 

infusion from the whole body scan or because of cbvious misfunctirn 

of the infwion ptmp or electronics system. The renaining 16 ex

perirrents were accepted as valid. In 14 e>q:e:r.i.Irents. the shunting 

fraction for 15 micron M>P's was detennined in the nonnal 

anesthetized state.· The shunt fraCtiCl'lS, wually rreasured \-.rith 

two independent lung detectors, are presented in Table 1 alrng with 

the goodness of fit paraneter (G.O.F.). ·As detailed in Appendix I, 

a G.O.F. near unity indicates gocx:1 data fit to a linear hypothesis. 

The shunt fractiCl'lS cbserved had a range fran 33% to 93% 

and a rrean value of 62%. These results are reasooably in agreenent 

with other studies. Spence, Rhodes and l'lagner ( 1972) using 20 

micron albumin M3P 's report shunt fractioos ranging .fran 0% to 88%, 

the average being 20%. Nith. 36 micrcn a.l.Pumin r£P's; lq?ez-Hajano, 

Rhodes and ~·lagner (1969) observed shunt fractions ranging fran 1% 

to 59%. A poosible point of disagrcerrent is that we cbserve no 

shunt fractioo under 30% while both of the above reports indicate 

many results in the 0% to 10% range. <ne pcssible explanaticn is 

that purebred beagle dogs were used in our wol:k while rrongrels were 

used in other studies. It is certainly ccnceivable that there are 

species differenres in peripheral shunting and, if so, a purebred 

l.ioo would exhibit less variaticn than rta1gre 1s. Another pcssi

bility is that our use of b()dy tenperature regulaticn resulted in 
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Table 1. Shunt fractions of 15 micron rfiP in the nonnal anesthe
tized doq 

Exp. %Shunt Average of Gcodness ·of fit· 
No. ~teeter 1 Detector 2 both detectors ~teeter 1 · Detector 2 

1 71.6 ± 0.9 64.2 ± 1.6 67.9 0.89 1.23 

2 34.3 ± 0.7 31.3 ± o. 7 32.8 1.21 1.10 

3 92.8 ± 2.7 94.0 ± 2.0 93.4 0.89 0.93 

4 54.2 ± 2.8 52.8 ± 2.5 53.5 1.02 1.03. 

5 94.3 ± 3.5 86.8 ± 2.8 90.6 1.22 0.87 

6 42.7 ± 4.7 34.0 ± 4.3 38.3 0.95 0.95 

8 84.8 ± 3.7 81.1 ± 3.2 83.0 1.05 0.87 

9 47.3 ± 3.1 55.5 ± 3.7 51.4 1.03 1.08 

10 61.8 ± 3.7 61.8 0.96 

11 65.4 ± 1.9 65.4 1.03 

12 52.8 ± 1.9 ·52.8 0.91 

13 66.9 ± 2.1 66.9 1.16 

14 40.1 ± 1.3 42.2 ± 1.5 41.1 1.12 1.11 

16 73.2 ± 2.3 79.0 ± 2.9 76.1 o. 89 0.93 

~an= 62.5% ~an.of all 

G.O.F. = 1.03 
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nai.ntaining hic#l skin shunt fla-~. Body cooling during anesthesia 

could perhaps resUlt in la-~ered shunt fla-~. 

Finally, the infusion itself could pcssibly result in in

creased shunting corrpared to the neasurerrent nade with injected 

!£P. 'Ihis last explanaticn is hcwever o:nsidered unlikely. 

·The pcssible influenre of anesthesia on shunt flo., was in

vestigated in experirrent 14 where sodium pentcbarl:>i tal w~ used 

instead of the usual rrethoxyflurane. 'l11e cbserved 41% shunt was 

scnewhat lcwer than avera~, but was not atypical. en the basis of 

this trial, there ~ars to be no large difference in shunt frac

ticn due to these two anesthetics. 

A significant result of our woik is the unaninous finding 

that all G.O.F. nunbers are close to unity. Thus \ve CCI'lcl\lCE that 

during the period of rreasurerrent (generally 8-12 min.) the total 

shunt flew through the leg is oonstant. This is in direct contra

dicticn to the. reports rrentioned just previously, as well as that 

of Rhcrles ( 19 71) • All of these reports state that the shunt frac

ticns, as rreasured by serial arterial in jectians, are significantly 

variable in tirre-even over periods as short as 5 minutes. This 

disagreerrent nay be an artifact, caused by the injection. 'IWo 

causes of this effect ca...'1 be suggested. First, the manual injec

tioo cannot be accarplished at an absolutely unifonn rate. If 

uniform mixing of r.SP 1 s with arterial blocrl dres not ocx::u:r, · then 

variable ttu:bulenre caused by differenres in injection rate oould 

influenre the proportion of MiP 1 s carried to shunt vessels. '!here 

is no direct evidenre that the infusion of MSP 1s results in unifonn 

mixing; the mixing during infusioo ha-~ever should at least be cx:n

sistent. 'lhe seCCI'ld pcssible effect is that local pressure changes 
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caU3ed by the IDjecticn and Subse:}Uellt syringe flU3hing could in

flu::moe the shunt flOtT. Since AVA ha~ been postulated to partially 

regulate local blood pressure and flO\', pressure changes at the 

arterial inject.icn · site oould pe:rllaps influ::moe shunt fla-r in the 

distal nd.crocirculation. 

For our infusion e~rirrents, counts were ~rally aocumu-

lated for 6 seconds per data point. The average leg shunt flOtT for 

these intervals was oonstant for periods of 8 to 12 minutes. In 

view of the acti~ vasaroti.rn reported for A-V shunts, (LiebG~ (1962)) 

this cmstancy of average shunt fla'l may seem surprising. Evi-

dently the regulation is such that although individual ~ssels may 

change their fla-~ dlaracteristics, the average fla-r through many 

such vessels is remarkably crnstant in tine. 

VI-A-l Ccrrparison of infuc3ion and injections 

E~rirrents 10 and 11 were U3ed to cx:mpare the shtmt frac

tirn as rreasUred by an infusirn and by serial injections of M:iP. 

'!he results are s'l.lilll'arized in Table 2 • The count rate in-

creases for ltmg, paw and thigh with arterial intrOOucticn are ore

sen ted relative to the correspcnding ltmg increases for venous 

intrc:rluction, i.e. count rate slope for infusicn, or oount rate 

increase for single injection. 

In both experirrents there is good agreerrent between shunt 

fraction, .as rreasured in the lung, for the initial infusirn· and 

far the first injection. Stbsequent rreasurerren~ by injecticn, or 

by infusicn in exp. 11, ,ccnsistently result in a lOtTer shunt frac

ticn. This suggests that in sare manner an injection alters the 
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Table 2. Carpariscn of inft5ions and injecticns of r.£P 

Method of 
Arterial . Normalized* % Accumulation in: 

EXP Introducticn Lunq Paw Thicrh --· 
10 Infusion 1 61.8 ± 3.7 221 ± 12 33.1 ± 2.0 

Inj ecticn 1 58.5 ± 2.1 162 ± 4.4 60.3 ± 1. 7 

Injecticn 2 25.8 ± 2.3 269 ± 6.8 58.7 ± 1.7 

Injecticn 3 18.7 ± 3.8 261 ± 10.0 76.5 ± 3.4 

11 Infusicn 1 65.4 ± 1.9 53.7 ± 1.6 25.3 ± 1.3 

Injecticn 1 68.7 ± 3.6 51.7 ± 2.5 22.3 ± 1.4 

Injecticn 2 65.7 ± 2.5 55.5 ± 2.0 24.7 ± 1.1 

Injecticn 3 60.1 ± 2.6 58.6 ± 2.3 25.3 ± 1.2 

Injection 4 57.0±2.4·· 82.9±3.9 24.9±1.2 

Injection 2 47.1±2.6 98.0±3.4 28.3±1.6 

* The normalizing factors used are the lung accumulations 

fot venous introduction (slope of count rate curve for in-

fusion or count rate increase for injection). With this . 

normalization, the lung data shown are the absolute shunt 

fractions. The paw and thigh data are relative measures 

of local accumulation and have no absolute significance. 
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shunt flow characteristics in the leg, and that this 

alteration occurs not precisely at the time of injection, 

but shortly thereafter. Injections were made at intervals 

of 10-15 minutes. 

The most drastic change in shunting occurred between 

injections 1 and 2 of exp. 10. This is interesting since 

while preparing for injection 2 we noticedthat the indwelling 

arterial needle had become blocked. The needle and catheter 

were vigorously flushed with saline until free return flow 

I of arterial blood indicated that the clot had been cleared. 

The subsequent large drop in shunt fractibn supports the 

idea that pressure Changes at the injection site may produce 

distal changes in shunt flow. 

A decrease in lung accumulation (shunt fraction) is 

accompanied by an increased accumulation in either thigh, 

paw or both - as would be expected. Exp. 10 shows no 

consistent pattern of increase in thigh and paw. From in

jection one to injection two the paw increases while thigh 

remains essentially unchanged. With injections 2 and 3, 

the opposite happens - paw is constant and thigh increases. 

In exp. 11 the major increase in accumulation of MSP occurs 

in the paw while thigh accumulation changes only slightly, 

if at all. 

We will now show that a simple model, as shown in Fig. 

7, is not consistent with the above results, Assume the 

leg consists only of two tis~ues, thigh and paw. Also that 

the thigh and paw detectors see tissue that is representative 

of these two compartments, i.e. there is homogeneous response. 

Then the observed count rates for thigh, paw and lung are: 



k1 f 1 I 

THIGH 

PAW 

k2(1-f,)l 

~ [tliNGj 
(1-k2 )(1-f 1) I [1-k1f1-k2 (1-f1)) I 

DBL 7210-5540 

Fig. 7. Simplified model of microphere accumulation. 

------------~---· ------- ·---···-·---- - --··----------·· 
···------·-·- -·-- .-----. 
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where: 

'' 

CT = Er:fl fl I 

<;, = Epk2 (l-f1) I 

S, = EL r:-k1f 1 - k2 (1-f~ I 

ci = count rate over thigh, pa~ or lung 

Ei = corresponding detector ef~iciency factor 

f 1 = fracticn of tf>P introduced that enter 
. thigh carpartrrent . 

k 1 = fracticn of r-sP entering thi9'1 that are 
trapped . 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

~ = fracticn of r-f>P entering pa'l · that are trapped 

I = mmber of MSP injected 

Substituting (1) and (2) in (3): 

c_=€ r- Gr <;,o L. L ---
ET Ep 

(4) 

NCM for a venous injecticn, the lung count rate is ELI. Therefore 

dividing through by the venous injection coun.t rate, and denoting 

the count ratics as c[: 
I £: 

S,=l-....!! 
ET 

Since detector efficiencies are constant, 

1 - c.f = a CT1+ b <;,1 

where a and b are ccnstantS. 

(5) 

(6) 

An unweighted least squares fit was then used to detenni.ne 

a and b for experirrents 10 and 11. Assuming all the lung acx::urrula

tian to have a camon standard deviaticn of 2.5%, a goOOness of fit 

pararreter (G.O.F., appendix 1) is found that has an expected vallE 

. of cne if the nr::rlel is valid. We find G.O.F. valUes of 200 and 11 
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~or e.xp •. 10 and 11 respectively. Thus 'ltlC reject the hYJ?Othesis that 

the leg eoosists of thigh and paw carpart:rrents. cnly, and/or that 

these ccnpart::nents react hcrrogeneously throughout the leg. 

VI-B. Respcnse of shtmt flON to epinePhrine 

It is well knam that epinephrine has a strong vascstrictiw 

actirn of skin circulation. Since it is believed that IlU.lCh of the 

peripheral sh\mt flew may be asscx::iated \·lith skin, we decided to 

investigate epinefhrine infusion as a rreans of altering shunt flON. 

'Typically \'le found that the intravenous infusion of epine

phrine greatly decreased leg shunt flON as rreasured by lung accurnu

laticn of MSP. Within the leg, muscle aCC\.IDUl.aticn increased while 

pew accumulaticn decreased. Typical counting rate curves ootained 

before, during and after epinephrine infusion are sham as Fig. 8. 

The results of 9 experinents involving epinephrine infusicn are 

presented in Table 3. The count rate curves during and after the 

epinephrine infusion were reasonably linear. HONever goodness of 

fit factors from 1.5 to 2 were ccmron and we believe that this indi

cates sare departure fran a cacpletely steady state conditicn. 

Sone interesting patterns are apparent fran the data in 
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Table 3. The ratio of ltmg slcpes pest epinephrine _to pre-epinephrine 

are consistently less than e11e, indicating a decreased shtmting after 

epinephrine that persists for over 20 minutes as a reascnably steady 

state CX)l'ldi ticn. The decreased shunting during epinephrine infusim 

is in all cases accatparrl.ed by a decrease in pew acx:umulaticn (Slopes 

during/pre.<'l) and an increase in thigh acClmlUlaticn (Slcpes during/ . 

pre >1). 
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Fig. 8. Response of count rate curves to epinephrine 
infusion from 20-30 minutes . 
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Tci:>le 3. Effect of epinephrine infu3ion on 15 rnicra1 rnicrcsphere accunulation 

Lu:1g Paw slope ratios Thigh slope ratios 

Slope 
During ratios: During During 

Pre Epin. Epin. Post Epin. Eoi.n. Pest ~in Epin Post LJ;in 
EXP Shunt % Shunt % Pre l:..'pln. Pre r:.ym. Pre l:..'p1n Pre Epin. Pre I:.tJm 

1 67 .9± -1. 8±3.5 .68±.02 -.34±.18 .72±.06 5. 80±.18 1.55±.08 

2 32.8 6.1±1.6 .51±0.4 • 36±.10 .85±.09 1.62±.04 1.42±.07 

3 93.4 30.5±3.1 .83±.02 .30±.32 1.30±.22 15.0±.4 .59±.10 

4 53.5 4.0±3. 8 .86±.05 .19±.10 2.43±.09 2.49±.06 .98±.09 

5 90.6 24.4±2.2 .71±.02 -.01±.11 1.51±.U 32.2±.6 u. 3±1. 8 

7 63.7 20.7±4.3 .69±.03 .34±.06 1.25±.09 13.2±.6 3.2±.2 

8 83.0 19 .6±3. 8 .83±.05 --- ---* 6.30±.3 1.64±.21 

u 52.8 -11±9 .64±.05 -- * 2.87±.18 1.69±.10 --
14 41.1 3.2±3.2 .92±.04 .41±.02 • 88±.05 4 .59±.27 2.02±.42 

*Paw <Etector rnisfunctim 

' --·- · -- ·-·----- -· --- ------------ ------ ----~ .. 

or:.. 
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In general it is not possible to reach any firm con-

elusions about changes in the periph~ral blood flow from 

these data since there are obviously more variables involved 

than independent equations. Even if the tissues seen by 

the detectors homogeneously represented a two compartment 

leg, the problem is still not solved. In any circumstance 

that alters the shunt flow two factors can act, perhaps 

independently, to affect the end result. First, the dis

tribution of arterial blood to the subject tissue may change. 

Secondly, the regional trapping fraction may change. In 

combination these two factors could even act in such a 

manner that a considerable regional change in MSP trapping 

could occur in the leg with no net change observed in the 

lung, e.g. a regional increase in MSP trapping could be 

balanced by a decrease in flow to that region. The above 

results are consistent however with the hypothesis that most 

AVA flow is associated with the skin and that epinephrine in-

creases muscle blood flow relative to skin and/or closes down 

shunt vessels. 

· As mentioned above, total shunt flow after epinephrine is 

always lower than before. This is accompanied by variable 

effects locally in the leg. In three cases (exp. 1,2,14) 

thigh accumulation rate increased while paw accumulation rate 

decreased. Two cases (exp. 3,4) show thigh decrease with paw 

increase and two cases ( exp. 5 , 7) shm-1 both paw and thigh 

increasing. 

If we assume that fractional bypass of MSP in the leg 

is a measure of bypass blood flow, then nutritive flow is 

given by one minus the MSP bypass fraction. Table 4 shows 
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the ratio of nutritive flow fraction during epinephrine 

infusion to the pre-epinephrine value, based on the above 

assumption. These results are in reasonable 
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Table 4. Shunt flo.¥ fraction resrx:nse to epinephrine . infusicn 
aOO. rorresponding change in nutritive · flo.¥ fraction 

Shunt Fraction Shunt Fractioo Nutritive Fractioo 
EXP before epin.=F1 during epin.=F2 Ratio=(l-F2) /(1-F l) 

1 .679 *0. 3.1 

2 .328 .061 1.4 

3 .934 .305 10.5 

4 .535 .040 2.1 

5 .906 .244 8.0 

7 .637 .207 2.2 

8 .830 .196 4.7 

12 .528 *0. 2.1 

14 .411 .032 1.6 

Avg. = 4.0 

* Shunt fractions listed as negative in Table 3 are here 

taken as zero since the negativity is a statistical 

phenomenon. 
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qualitative agreerrent with the reports of Hipp:msteele (1967) and Goris 

(1972) who stOOied shunt flON in the dog's leg with diffusc:ble icns. 

Hippensteele, using 2~a as the diffusable tracer, found that 

epinephrine infusioo increased the volurre of perfU3ed tissue by 

factors of 2 to 3 . Goris, using 133xe , reports bypass blocrl flON 

fractioos fran 0. 0 7 to 0. 35. In two rreasurerrents en the effect of 

epinephrine, Goris found in cne case an increase in nutritive flo<~ 

arrl in the secood case a decrease. 

Ha-1 reascnabl,e is the assurrption that t·EP bypass corres-

ponds to shunt or ncn-nutri tional bloOO. flON? Our cbservation 

of shunt flo,.;s as high as 90% at first seerrs smprising. \'le will 

shaN, first, that such results are not incx:xrpatible with other 

physiological data, but other argunents support the idea that 

shunt flo-1 could be higher when rreasured with MSP as carpared to 

diffusable ion neasurerrents. 

Spence et al. (1972) report averag::! ferroral artery bloOO. 

flON in the dog to be 90 ml/min by direct flCJNireter ItBasurerrent. 

Friedman arrl Selkurt ( 1966) state that resting ITB..lScle bloOO. flON 

is in the ranCJ8 2-10 ml/min/100 gm. The cbserved weight of thigh 

IT1U3cle is about 500 gm in our dogs. Therefore 90% shunt flON would 

correspcnd to 81 ml/min shunt and 9 ml,lmin nutritive flo-1. For 500 

gm nuscle, the specific flON to nuscle would be l. 8 ml/min/100 gm, 

just slightly belON the reported range. Similarly 30% shunt 

inplies 63 ml/min nutritive flo-1 or about 13 ml/min/100 gm, again 

clcse to the accepted flON range. For this s i nple calculatioo, 

we assurre that all muscle flON is nutritive and that nutritive skin 

flON is relatiVely negligible. Thus our observed shunt vallES are 

roughly in agreerrent with other data . 



Two argurrents rray be advanced hONever whid1. suggest that, 

if MSP and diffusable icns do not rreasure the sarre shunt flav, MSP 

will shaN a higher shunt flav fracticn than will the diffusable 

ion. First, the worl<. of Phibbs and Dong (1970) shavs that HSP in 

blood vessels have sare preferential axial accumulatim and that 

this effect can becare significant in srrall diarreter vessels. ~·Ie 

therefore suspect that capillaries whid1. are fed primarily fran the 

periphery of an arteriole \oJOuld receive less than their e~cted 

nurrber of !'-1SP and the large diarrcter A-V shunts would receive 

correspcndingly rrore . This effect would cause the f·EP bypass 

fracticn to be higher than the fracticnal bypass flON. Seccndly, 

if the r1SP passage is to indicate shunt flav, then all vessels that 

alla.,r .MSP passage must be iP:perrreable to the diffusable icn. It 

is difficult to knON whether this ccnditicn is net carpletely. 

If it is not, then shunt flON rreasured with l'-1SP would again be 

higher. 

VI . C. Tne effect of rn:i.crcsphere diarreter 

Arteriovenous shunts are pcstulated to be larger in diarreter 

than capillaries. The shunts have a distribution of diarreters and 

hence the rreasurerrent of shunt fla.v with m.i.cra:;pheres is actually 

only a rreasurerrent of flDN through vessels larger than the r-1SP. 

Icpez-Hajano, Rhodes and \vagner (1969) report on leg shunting in 

the dog using 36 micrcn and 50 micrrn ~P, and macro-aggregated 

albumin (MAA) • In all catparati ve studies the .MlV\ shONed the 

highest shunting, follONed by the 36 micrcn f-.f>P and then the 50 

micron t£P. 'Ihe differences were not extrerre hONever, indicating 

that the distributim of AVA diarreters is relatively brocrl and 

ccntinuous - at least within this size range. 
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In order to investigate this with the infusion tech-

nique, three experiments were performed using a mixture 

of 15 and 35 micron MSP, each size with a different gamma-

ray label. During each of these three experiments, an 

epinephrine infusion was made in order to see if any signi-

ficant differences in shunt flow response to epinephrine 

could be attributed to sphere size. Results are summarized 

in Table 5. 

From Table 5 we see that in gene~al the 15 and 35 micron 

MSP behave quite similarly. Overall shunting is larger for 

the small spheres, as expected, but in two cases is barely 

significant (Experiments 4 and 5). The response of the 

two sizes during and after epinephrine is also similar with 

the possible exception of the paw ratios post-epinephrine to 

pre-epinephrine. Here we see that the ratio for 15 ~ spheres 

is greater than that for 35 ~ spheres~ This would imply, 

in the paw, smaller diameter shunt vessels remain constricted 

for a longer time than large diameter vessels. 

VI.D Relative shunt flow in muscle and skin 

The next question to be discussed concerns the relative 

magnitude of shunt flow between skin and muscle tissue. 

The first investigation involved two experiments where blood 

flow to the paw was occluded with a pressure cuff placed 

distal to the ankle joint. In these cases, occlusion reduced 

the shunt flow fraction from 67% to 41% and from 47% to 24%. 

Although significant, these reductions were not as great as 

those typically observed with epinephrine. During occlusion 

no MSP accumulation was seen in the paw, while thigh accumu-

lation increased by factors of 4.2 and 2.0. After release 

of the cuff, overall shunting returned to slightly below its 



.Table 5 - Comparative response of iS 

Lung 

Sphere Pre During 
size, epin. epin. 

EXP microns shunt,% shunt,% 

4 15 53.5 -4.0±3.8 
35 49.6 4.8!2.4 

5 15 90.6 24.4"!.:2.2 
35 85.1 21.1!1.9 

6 15 38.3 15.9±2.9 
35 18.7 11. 5±2 .1 

and 35 MSP to epinephrine infusion 

Paw Slope Ratios: 

Post During Post 
epin. epin. epin. 

Pre epin . Pre epin. Pre epin. 

.86:t .o5 .19±.10 2.43~.09 

.86!.04 . 23.!. 04 1. 75! . o5 

.71!.02 -.01!.11 1.51'!.12 

.7o!.o2 .o3!.o8 .84!.o5 

1.00±.07 .32±.04 .72±.06 
1.76±.07 .26±.01 .60±.02 

Thigh Slope Ratios : 

During Post 
epin. epin. 

Pre epin. P-r~ epin . 

2.49"!:.06 .98±.09 
2.91!.07 .93!.o5 

32.4!4.5 12.3!1.8 
23.3'!1.6 13.8!1.0 

4.6±1.1 2.1 !. 5 
4. 1 ±o. 2 2.4 ! .1 

.. 
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original val~, while pew accunulation was about doti>le the pre-

occlusioo rate. 

These results would support the idea that nuch of bl.ocd flo-~ 

to the pew is shunt flo.;, but that significant shunt flew also occurs 

in proximal regions of the leg. The increase in p<J,o~ accmrulation 

of l£P post-occlmioo is CD11Sistent with the ccncept of increased 

nutritive blood flew during reactive hyperemia. 

'IWo other approaches were tried in order to assess the mus-

cle Vs. skin questioo. In roe experinent, No. 15, surgical cut 

dcwn expcsed the fennral and saphenaJS arteries and their side 

branches. Arterial branches not accepted as sur:plying ooly mus-

cle were ligated as shCMn in Fig. 9, and the infmioo needle inserted 

at a point belew the cranial fennral artery. A P"totograph of this 

procedure with arterial needle in place is shc:J..m in Fig. 10. As 

much as possible, the exposed area was kept covered with saline 

rroistened gauze. The result of this infmion was that the o\erall 

shunt fracticn was only 1.5 ± 0.1%. The infmed leg was st:bse

qu:mtly assayed for I.£P content in three regions. These were: 1) 

the lcwer leg and paw, beneath the ankle joint, 2) the skin of the 

upper leg, and 3) the balance of the upper leg. Results of · the assay 

shewed the lcwer leg oontained 2 • 7%, upper leg skin 1. 7%, and balance 

of upper leg 95.5% of the total activity. 'lhm, we ccnclu:ie that 

this nethod of r.SP introducticn enhances the prcportion of flo-~ to 

nuscle. Fran the lew shunt fracticn, it appears that in this prep

araticn at least, little if arq shunting occurs in nuscle. 

In another e~inent, No. 16, an arterial needle was inserted 

intoeach left and right ferroral arteries in the mual percutaneom 

~r. In cne leg an arterial t1SP infmicn was made during the 
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'Muscular branch 

Ligature 

Medial genicular~J\ 

DBL 7210-5541 

Fig. 9. Schematic representation of arterial infu
sion for preferential muscl e supply. 
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Fig. 10. View of surgical cut-down region in experiment 15. 



norrral anesthetized state. 'Ihi.s infusion was stepped, and then a 

venous epinephrine infusicn was started, follOYed by ~.f>P infusion 

of the other leg. A veno\.1'3 MSP infusion alla-red calculaticn of 

overall shmt fracticn for the two cases. Subsequent rounting of 

tissue fran the legs was perforrred to assay. the relative distribu-

ticn of r1SP as was done in the previous e~rinent. The results are 

shOYn in Table 6. Experirrents 15 and 16-B should both have increased 

blocd flaY in muscle relative to skin. The larger accumulaticn of 

MSP in the muscle tissue of the upper leg far both trials, rela

tive to trial 16-A, indicates that this did cx::=cur. 'lhe lOY shmt 

values associated with high muscle flaY suggest that the shunt flew 

prirrarily occurs in the skin and laYer leg. 
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Table 6 - Shtmt flo-~ fractions and relative r£P ooncentratioos from 
experirrents 15 and 16 

Experirrent Description 

15 Arterial cut~ 
dcwn and liga-
ticn 

16-A Nonral state 

16-B h'i th epine-
phrine 

% Shmt 

1.5±0.1 

76±4 

12±1.6 

% 1-f>P in: 

. skiri of tJA?er leg 
loler leg upper leg less skin 

2.7 

17.5' 

1.9 

1.7 

5.9 

0.9 

95.4 

76.5 

97.2 
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Sumnary 

.· l·easurenent of shunt blood flo.ol fracticn in the dog's leg 

has been accarpllshed by arterial infusicn of 1-EP •. Using external 

radiaticn detectors to m::ni.tor the nmber of .MSP bypassing the leg 

and reaching the ll.mg, we find that the bypass fractioo of MSP is 

constant in tine at least for periods of 8-12 minutes. Additionally 

the local· accumulation rate of M>P in grc:ss areas of the leg such 

as thigh and paN is also constant. The d:>served bypass fractions 

for 15 J.J 1-SP in the norrral anesthetized dog ran~d fran 33% to 93%. 

The infu:;im techniqoo ·is valuable in follONing the respcnse · 

of the shmt fl011 ·to physiological nmripulations since both glooal 

arrl local variations are rreasured continuouc:;ly. \-le ha-re cbse:rved 

the chan~s in shunt ·flON cawed ·by epinephrine infu:;ion. The 

effects are quite striking. Overall leg shunting ¢3ecreases greatly, 

saretirres to ·zero.· Lc::>Cal nutritive fla-1 as Oetennined by leg 

accumulaticn of r·SP also is changed; in the paw nutritive fla-1 de

creases while in ·the muscular ·thigh regicn nutritive fla-1 increases. 

It is generally acrepted that epinephrine redures skin blood 

flew arrl increases nruscle flo.-~. 'lhe presence of large diarreter A-V 

anastonoses in skin is also well knom; our wozk indicates that ffM 

if any such anatanical shunts exist in muscle tissue. OUr results 

with' epinephrine are consistent with the above facts and thuc:; sup

p:>rt the hypothesis that ~ shunting corresponds . to nan-nutri ti-re 

shunt blood flow. 

The anatomical location of the shunts was studied in several 

WCfJS. \'fuen all paw circulatioo was occluded with a pressure cuff, 

Overall shunt flo,.~ decreased, but not as drastically as with 
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epinephrine infusion. Since epinephrine acts on the 

entire leg while the cuff affects only the paw, this 

result implies that significant shunting occurs some-

where in the upper leg, as well as in the paw. 

The fact that this upper leg shunting is primarily 

associated with skin was shown in an experiment where 

all arteries not accepted as supplying only muscle were 

ligated before MSP infusion. The shunt fraction in this 

case was only 1.5% compared to the usual shunt range of 

about 30 to 90%. This observation shows that most if 

not all shunting of HSP occurs in skin and paw and very 

little i~ muscle. 
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Appendix I - \'leigh ted Linear Least Squares Fitting 

I have merle extensive t5e of linear least squares fitting 

in the analysis of II!f experirrental data. Therefore I wish to dis

cuss fonnally the statistical theory involved, with careful atten

tion to the assunptions and limitaticns of the theory • 

The follcwing notations and definitions will be t5ed 

Y. = one of a set of eJCperirrental values, which is subject· 
1

· to statistical variation 

x. = the independent variable associated with Y., not sub-
1 . ject to variation - · 1 

8 . = one of -the functional pararreters relating Y. to x. 
J 1 1 

E.= the statistical ··~rror" associated withY. 
1 . . 1 

B . = the statistical estirrator of B . 
J . J 

Then with the hypothesis that the relation bebveen Y and X is 

linear, we rray write 

(1) 

It is assurred that t~e E. are uncorrelated an:i have a nannal dis-1 . 

tribution with rrean zero an:i ccmron variance o
2

• The set of n 

linear e:::JUations similar to ( 1) nay be eJ<pressed in ·natrix form: 

Y = X/8 + E 

and pre-multiplying by X, the transpose of X 1 

Xi. = xx's + XE 

(2) 

(3) 

We new wish to find the vector 8 such that the sum of squares of 

Ei is a minimum. It can be shewn that this is e::jllivalent to re

quiring XE be e::}Ual to zero. Thus 

S = (XXI) -1 x:i. (4) 

New 8 is a random vector estimating 8 • An expression for 

the variance of the B i can be derived with the help of defining 
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the oo"1riance matrix, S.
1
-J' of a random vector ~'/ where the elerrents · 

of~ are 

s .. = Cov (W. ,W .) 
l.J l. J 

(5) 

and note that s .. = Var (w.). Then it can be shONn that if V = ~'l 
l.l. l. 

where A is a natrix of constants then 

~=Ay' 
where A 1 is the ·transpose of A. 

Then fran eq. 4, noting that (XX1) -
1 X is a constant natrix: 

S" 1 B = (xx')~ X Sy 

= <xx'>-1 x 5y x' cxx'>-l 
Since hONever SY = s = ci I, we have . £ 

which expresses the variances of the Si. 

(6) 

(7) 

( 8) 

In our experimeri.tal data, the ootmt rates (Y i) do not have a 

cal1ron variance o2 as \~as required in the above develcprrent. Since 

N, the nurrber of cotmts recorded, has a Poisson distribution, 

Var (N) = N (9) 

The case of unequal variances nay be handled by a sinp1e transfor

mation of variables. We have that 

Sy = B '# o
2 

I (10) 

where B is knCMn fran eq. 9, and we desire a linear transfonmtion 

g = AY such that 

S =A B A1 = I 
' g 

(11) 
,..· 

With this transfonmtion, it follcws that the expr~sion forB, 

eq. 4, becares 

(12) 
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Fran~. 11, we have 

B = A -1 (AI) -1 = (A/A) -1 (13) 

and substituting in eq. (12) 

; = E B-1 X~ -1 XB-ly (14) 

This is the fonn of weighting used in our data analysis. 

'n'le specific fonnof B, the covarianoo natrix of the ex-

perirrental cotmt rate values is as follcw.i. First, B is a diagonal 

natrix since . the set of cotmt rate values are asstJITed statistically 

indeperrlent. The diagonal tenns are the variances of the Corres

ponding count rates. let 

N = ooserved nurrber of cotmts, a statistical randan variable 
with Poisson distribution 

T = the tirre interval during whidl. cotmts are accumulated, 
not subject to statistical variation 

N 
R = T = the count rate 

N 
Then Var R = Var (if} 

1 V N N = -2 ar = -2 
T T 

R = -· 
T 

'lhus the elerrent of B corresponding to cotmt rate Ri detennined 

during tine interval T i is 

R. 
b·; = l. 

l.l. -T. 
l. 

The question renains as to the validity of the hypothesis 

that the relation between Y and X is indeed linear. We have used 

a "gc:xx1ness of fit" pararreter for this detennination, as well 

as visual inspection of the residuals for d:Nious non-linearity. 

In the linear case, the residual for arrt one data point is given . 

by 
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For the weighted least squares analysis (9::}. (14))' the weighted 

sum of squares of the n residuals has an expected value of n.;..2. 'lhus 

we have used a g(:xxlness of fit factor defined as 

G.O.F. = 

) . 

f 
i=l 

2 r. 
~ 

y:
~ (16) 

Val~ of G.O.F. near unity inply that the linear hypothesis is 

true. Values . above about 1.5 have been accrnpanied by patterns in 

the plotted residuals, indicating non-linear relations. 
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The use of weighted least squares fitting is preferred 

when the variances of the data points have a wide range. 

For example, a deviation of 50 counts from the fitted line 

would be reasonable for a data point of 2500 counts. The 

same 50 count deviation would be unacceptable for a data 

point of 100 counts. Standard least squares fitting accepts 

either of the above cases as equally valid~ while obviously 

the deviation (in counts) should b~ smallei for the 100 

count point .than for the 250Qcount point. Weig~ted least. 

squares fitting accomplishes this and hence provides a 

better statistical estimate of the fitted curve parameters. 
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Appendix II - Cooputer program listings 

The follc:Ming programs were used for data analysis as 

detailed in part D of the rraterials and nethods section of this 

report. \ve wrote the programs in FCCAL-12 1 a Irodified version of 

the FOCAL language. 'Ihe advantage:s of FOCAL-12 include: 1) 

data stared on rragnetic tape are accessible directly 1 2) FOCAL-12 

programs are also stored on tape 1 allc:Ming use . of sub-routines or 

"chaining" of related prograrns ani 3) graphic output can be gen

erated and photogiaphed for reference. 

Program START: 

01·10 E 
01·20 L 
01·30 L 
01-31 L 
01·32 s 
01·35 A 
01·40 A 
01·42 s 
01·50 s 
01· 60 F 
01· 64 s 
01· 65 F 
01·70 L 
01·75 T 
01·80 Q 

01F11F1170010 
01 F21 U1 nh 1 
01F31FIII67710 
F3C 17 >= 1 
"RUN NO• "1RN;S F3(19;aHN;s RN=16*<R.t.'J-ll*256;T I 
"# EPOCHS"1NE1"I CHANS"1NC 
F3<0>=NE;s F3<1>=NC 
X=NE*CNC+l>-1 
1=0~x;s F1<l>=F2<1+6+RN) 
NE=NE-l;S NC=NC+1 
l=0~NE;s F1CNC*l>=Fl<NC•I>13000 
CIFl;L C1F2;L CIF3 
! ! I 
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Program DPI.m: 

01•05 E 
0 1 • 1 ~ L Q, F 1 , F, 11 0 0, 0 
01·11 L O .. F3,F,I677,0 
01•20 A "CHANNEL",CH 
01•22 5 NE=F3<0>;S NC=F3<ll 
01·30 S NE=NE-1iS NC=NC+l 
01·35 S T=0iS B=0iS TT=0 
01•40 F l=0 .. NElD 2 
01•45 D 5 
01·50 F I=0,NElD 3 
01·51 A !,"CHANGE SCALES ?",CSll CCS-20> l•55l 
01·52 0 c 
01•53 A ! .. "X & 'f FACTORS" .. Xf','fF 
01•54 S TT:i:TT/XFlS B=B/'l'FlD 5iS T=OiG 1•50 
01•55 A !!,"MORE f'LOTS ?",Mil <20-M> 4•U 
01•60 L c,FliL C .. F3 
01·65 0 c 
01 • 70 T ! ! ! ; Q 

02•10 S TT=TT+FlCI*NC> 
02·20 S RT=Fl<I*NC+CH>/Fl<l*NC> 
02•30 I ChT-B> 2•4iS B=RT 
02·40 c 

03•10 S X=I*NC 
03•20 S T=T+F1<X> 
03•30 S RT=Fl<X+CH>/F1CX> 
03•40 5 H=FDIS<l·38*T/TT .. hT/b)JQ D 

04. 10 0 c 
04·20 A ! .. "CHANNEL",CH 
04•30 G 1·35 

0 SiT % 5•0," ",B," CFM" 
T !,%2e0,"CHANNEL ",CH," 
F l=0,27lT ! 

I =0, 1 1; T " II 

% 5•2,Tt," MIN.";O T 

hUN ",F3<19> 
05·10 
05·12 
05·15 
05·17 JO 
05•20 T 
05•25 F 
05·30 F 

I=0 .. 2,fiTRCTT>lF ~=0,JlS H=FDIS<l·38*l/TT,~/100> 
l=0,10,FlTR<TT>lF ~=4 .. 7iS H=FDIS<l•38*I/TT .. ~/1~0> 
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Program LINE: 

01•10 E 

0# Fl, F.~ 1700# 0 
01F2,~Ji,#677,0 

o, F3, F., 1700, 1 
<F2C17>> 1•27,1•3~,1·30 
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01·15 0 c 
01•20 L 
01·22 L 
01•24 L 
01•26 I 
01·27 s 
01•30 A 
01•35 F 
01·40 s 

CH=F2C 18>JS TS=F2< 15 JS TF=F2C 16>JS F2< 17>•1JG 1•35 
! , "CHANNEL", CH.i!, "START TIME"" TS" t • "END TIME", TF•I 
K=0.~4JS SM<K>=0 

01·43 
01·45 

.01·50 
01·55 
01·56 
01· 58 
01·60 
01· 64 
01· 68 
01·72 
01·76 
01·80 
01·82 
01·85 
01·90 
01·95 

s 
s 
l 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 

T=0JS NC=F2<1>+1iS I•-lJS ~·-1JG 1•45 
T=T+•5*TT 
I=l+1JS TT=F1CI•NC JS T•T+•5*TT 
er-rs> 1·43.: 
J=J+ 1 ;·s FJ< 4*J>=T 
F3<4•J+1>=F1<I*NC+CH ITT 
R=F3C4*~+1>JS F3C4*J+2>=TT 
SMC0>=SMC0>+TT 
SMCl>=SMCl>+T*TT 
SMC2>=SMC2>+TTIR 
SMC3>=SMC3>+TT*T*TIH 
SMC4>=SMC4>+TT*TIR 
F3C4*J+3>=FSQTCRITT s 

S.T=T+•5*TT 
S I=I+1JS TT=F1<I•NC 
s 
I 

T=T+• 5*TT 
CT-TF> 1·55.J. 

02•10 S DT=l/<SM<3>*SMC2>•SM<4 *SMC4>> 
02•20 S SL=DT*<SMC2>*SMC1>-SMC0>*SMC4>> 
02·25 T !#%5el,"SL0i-'E IS ",SL.~" CHl/MIN",I 
02•26 T" +/-",FSQTCDl*SM<2 .,•• CrMIMIN",I 
02.30 S IN=DT*<SMC0>*SMC31-SM<l>*SMC4>> 
02·32 T %5•l,"INTER• IS ",IN,! 
02•35 F K=0.,4JS F2C6+K>=SM<K 
02•36 S F2Cl1>=1JS F2C12>=J 
02•38 S F2C13>=SLJS F2C14J=IN 
02•40 S F2C15>=TSJS F2C16J=TF 
02•45 S F2Cl8>=CH 
02•50 L c.,F1JL C.~F2JL C.~F3 
02·60 L G.~$LlNEl#0 
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Program LINE 1: 

01•10 E 
01·20 L o,Fl,F,#70010 
01•22 L 01F21F1#677,0 
01·24 L 01F3,F,1700,1 
01•30 S I=F2C11>;s J=F2<12 
01•32 S SL=F2<13>;s IN•F2<14• 
01•34 S TS=F2<15l;S TF=F2<16 
01•36 S CH=F2<18> 
01e40 S SS=0;S AX=0;F K=0,J;D 3 
01• 50 D 4 
01•55 S X•l-1-J+JJ;S XX•F3<4*JJ+2>*<IN+SL*F3<4*JJ>>. 
01•60 S F1<9*X+CH>=XX 
0le62 0 C 
01e63 L C,F1;L c,F2;L c,F3 
01•65 L G,$LINE,0 

03·10 S RS=F3<4*K+1>-1N-SL*F3<4•K> 
03.~5 S RS=RSIF3<4*K+3>;S F3<4*K+3>=HS 
03•17 S RS=FABS<RS> 
03e18 S SS•SS+RS*RS 
03•20 I <AX-RS> 3·25,3·30,3·30 
03•25 S AX=RS;S JJ=K 
03·30 c 

04·10 T 
04·11 T 
04·12 T 
04•20 F 
04·30 s 
04•35 0 
04·36 T 
04·37 0 
04·40 F 
04·45 A 
04·47 I 
04·50 A 
04·52 I 
04·55 A 
04·60 L 
04·62 Q 

04·66 s 

f,"RES• FOR POINT ~",%3·0,JJ," IS",%4•2,AX 
" SIGMA UNITS" 
I, "GOOD• OF FIT a", SSI< J-1 >" .. FOR ••, J+ 1, .. POINTS" 
~=0,137JS H=FDISCK/1001•5> 
M=TF-TS 
s;T %2•0, .. CHANNEL ",F2<16>," RUN ",F2<19),1 
%3•1,TS," TO "1TF," MINUTES",!,"+/- 5 SIGMA F• S•" 
T 
Ka0,J;S H=FDIS<ie36*<F3<4•K>•TS>/M,•5+F3C4*K+3)/10> 
!,"DROP WORST POINT ? ",DR 
<DR-20> 4•50i4·66,4·66 
! ""CHANGE SCALES 1 "1 DR 
C DR-20 > 4• 61 4• 551 4• 55 
!,"SCALE FAC'fOR 1 ",!::;t.JS AX=AX•SFJO CJG 4•2 
c,F1JL c,F2JL C•F3 

F2C17>•-1 
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Program XTAll<: 

01·05 E 
01·10 L O.~F3.~F,#677"0 

01·15 L Q, F2, F, 1700,0 
01·20 s Z=F3C0>JS NC=F3C1>+1 
01·30 A "CH• TO BE FIXED",C1 
01·35 A "XTALK FACTOR" .. XF 
01·40 A "CH• FIXING",C2 
01·45 A "CPM BKGD THIS CH",B2 
01·55 F I=0.~Z-1iD 2 
01•70 L c, F2iL c. F3 
01·72 Q 

02·10 s DU=F2CNC*I+C2>-B2*F2CNC*I> 
02•20 s F2<NC*l +Cl >=F2CNC*l+C1) -XF*DU 
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Appendix III - System_dead time measurements 

In any radiation detector counting system, it is nec

essary to consider the effects of "dead time;' on the observed 

count rates. A brief discussion of this problem is given by 

Evans (1955). · Dead time results from the failure of the 

detection system to record some actual events because it is 

busy recording an earlier event and hence is unable to respond. 

A common method of measuring dead time involves the 

use of two radiation sources (Evans, (1955)). The sources 

are counted separately and then together. The sum of the 

individual counts is greater than the simultaneous count 

because of dead time count losses, and this difference 

allows an approximate calculation of dead time. 

An alternative and possibly more .useful measurement 

can be made by following the decay of a short-lived isotope. 

As this source decayed, the count rate .would eventually 

become low enough that dead time losses were negligible 

and the rate would then decrease as a simple exponential. 

Back extrapolation of this ~ecay curve would give a graphi

cal present~tion of observed and true count rates for the 

range where dead time losses were significant. 

This measurement was made using 68Ga (T~ = 68.3 min.). 

Six detectors were connected in parallel to. the computer 

interface and sources placed so that each detector started 

with a count rate of about 15,000 sec-1 • Count rates were 

then measured periodically for six hours. The results are 

shown in Fig. 11 where the total count rate for all six 

detectors is plotted against time. 
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Fig. 11. Observed count rates and fitted curve for 68Ga 
decay. 
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It was felt that the system dead ti.rre \o~as prd:Jably about 3 lJSec. 

This was because the storage of an event requires two carputer 

nerrory cycles and a rrerrory cycle is naninaflY 1.5 1JSec. '!here-

fore we rrade a correcticn to the d::>se:rved count rates, assuming 

3 JJSec dead tine, and then CCJ'Il)ared the resulting half-life with 

the accepted value. For small corrections, e.g. less than 5%, 

Evans shews the follcwing relation 

N n(l + np) 

where N = true counting rate 

n = observed counting rate 

p = dea::l tine 

Our corrections were made on all points where the oount rate was 

less than 13,000 sec-l corresporxling to a rraxirnum 4% adjust:rrent. 

An Ul"Weighted least squa;res fit to the 14 oorrected data 

points \o/as made, assUming sinple exponential decay. The calculated 

half life was 68.3 min., arrl the Rr£ deviation of the data fran 

the fitted line was 0.4%. 

This result was in exact agreerrent with the best accepted 
I 68 . 

value for G3 (Lederer et al. (1967)). \'le, therefore, conclu:le 

that the. system dead tirre is indeed 3 1J5ec. '!he maxi.nrum correc

tion in our HSP e:xperirrents for this dead tine was typically about 

0 .5%, whidl "las j'lrlged insignificant, and hence no dea::l ti.rre cor~ 

rections were made. 
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This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the 
United States Government. Neither the United States nor the United 
States Atomic Energy Commission, nor any of their employees, nor 
any of their contractors, subcontractors, or their employees, makes 
any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or 
responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of any 
information, apparatus, product or process disclosed, or represents 
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. 
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